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A Message From
Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst
Dear Friend,
Every day, I have the chance to observe a huge part
of the chesed that takes place in Chicago. I was
truly astounded that so many people in Chicago
and the surrounding areas used this summer as
an opportunity to do chesed through donating or
volunteering their time.

The tremendous amount of chesed that takes place
in our community is unbelievable and something
we should never take for granted. We hope you will
continue your support for the Chicago Chesed Fund
as we continue helping those most in need. We just
can’t thank you all enough for all of your support.

And, of course, what’s a Labor Day season in Chicago
without the long-awaited Tesla Winner? For the
fifth year in a row, we raffled off a brand-new Tesla.
Congratulations to David Haziza on winning the Tesla
raffle, and thanks to all those who participated!

Sincerely,

I was truly astounded that so many people in
Chicago and the surrounding areas used this
summer as an opportunity to do chesed through
donating or volunteering their time.
What’s more, for Rosh Hashanah and Sukkos we
make every effort to help the community usher in the
chagim with simcha by distributing food, wine, and
money to help ease the financial pressures that may
come along during this time of year.

Rabbi Shmuel Fuerst
Co-Founder, Chicago Chesed Fund

Chicago Chesed Fund would like to express
our deepest appreciation for the Diaper Bank of
Northern Illinois and Swaddle, two organizations
who contributed generously to our diaper bank.
Thank you for your support!

DIAPER BANK OF
NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Mazal Tov! We just celebrated
our daughter’s wedding. Know
anyone who can use gowns?

See page 10
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lease remember the Chicago Chesed Fund in
your Wills and Bequests. For further information
contact Rabbi Yossi Fuerst at (847) 679-7799 x 101
or RabbiFuerst@ChicagoChesedFund.org.
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THE CHICAGO CHESED FUND DONATION FUNNEL
There’s a use for everything.
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In addition to the gemachs listed above, Chicago Chesed Fund also provides aid in the form of services like job placement, matchmaking, government
assistance, fertility treatment assistance and more. To view a comprehensive list of services, please visit ChicagoChesedFund.org/services.
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Space;Find Yours!
A Family Guide

By a Frazzled Chicago Mom

I

t was obvious to anyone who would walk into my
house that a little organizing would go a long way
towards helping my family and me. With school
starting soon and lots to do to get my children ready,
I was finding it overwhelming to keep everything
organized.
How was I supposed to remember which child had lice
check on which day and at what time? Each child had
multiple school supply lists, clothing and shoe needs, and
doctors appointments. The car keys kept disappearing, I
nearly forgot about my neighbor’s kiddush last Shabbos,
and my 12-year-old lost her school admission card. On top
of all my usual mommy responsibilities (laundry doesn’t
go on summer vacation) and my back-to-school errands
(we went to Target SEVEN times), I had simchos to attend,
carpools to arrange, children to give attention to, and a very
messy house. I needed to fix this.
I decided to interview Nechama Berkovits, a local organizer,
to get her take on my “situation.” Together, we created the
ultimate SPACE center, which has been an ultimate lifesaver.
It is a simple and easy-to-use system that manages to keep
all my papers in place, my car keys un-lost, and reminds the

kids of their chores. My husband even
started using it to put his favorite snacks on
my shopping list! Yep, it’s been a game-changer.
Here’s what we did – hope it helps you too.

The Calendar:

Everything goes on the calendar. My son’s doctor’s
appointment. My daughter’s playdate. My husband’s
chavrusah time. The neighbor’s Bar Mitzvah. My cousin’s
daughter’s birthday party. You name it, it’s on there.
If we must be somewhere, that somewhere must be
on the calendar. The days of missing kiddushim are
over. (P.S. My favorite day on the calendar is the first
day of school. Don’t tell the kids.)

The Chalkboard Grocery List:
This has been amazing. Can I tell you how many
times I’ve gone to the grocery without a list
and have come back with three bags of frozen
artichokes, a loaf of gefilte fish and freeze-dried
pomegranate seeds? Nope. I can’t tell you how
many times. All I can tell you is that every time
that’s happened, I’ve forgotten to buy challah for
Shabbos. Not anymore! With my new chalkboard
list, it is easy to add anything to the list when it

Help! It’s three hours to Shabbos
and my washing machine just
broke. Now what?
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pops into my head. So, when I’m changing
the baby and I remember we need more
wipes, it goes on the list. When the kids
are crying because we ran out of ketchup,
it goes on the list. And when my husband is
raiding the fridge at midnight and he can’t find
anything in there, it goes on
the list. I love my list. I haven’t
forgotten anything yet!

Chalkboard Events:

This is a great place for me
to remind myself to do mommy-stuff. Remember! Carpool
happens every other afternoon.
Grocery shopping happens every
week. (OK, let’s be real. Even with
a list, who goes only once a week?
I go at least three times a week.)
And remember that neighbor’s
Bar Mitzvah that you must attend?
Don’t forget to buy the Bar Mitzvah
boy a present.

Magnetic Chore Chart:

This one is more for the kids than for
me. Like I said, laundry never goes on
vacation. But this chart reminds Chavie
to make her bed and sweep the dining
room. It reminds Yossi to put his socks in the
laundry (see, not on vacation) and even baby
Aharon has chores—
don’t disturb Mommy
when she’s doing the
laundry. The chore chart is
keeping my house running
smoothly.

Magnetic
Keepsake Board:

Surprisingly, this is my
husband’s favorite part
(besides for the shopping
list). He is very sentimental,
so he loves hanging up
pictures from our vacation or
our kids’ artwork over here.

There are some random stickers
and pictures of his Bubby, and
it’s quite a nice thing to have
hanging in our kitchen.

Magnetic Cup:

This is the real reason I made
this. I will never have to look
for those car keys again! Before my space saver, my keys
had to be attached to me if
I wanted to have them from
one minute to the next. I am
so glad for a solution to this. The cup
is also great for holding the dry erase markers
and chalk pen to make my shopping lists with
and to add events to the calendar.

Paper Organizer:

Including this one was my husband’s idea.
As you can probably tell, I am not
the most organized person, and
when it comes to keeping track of
finances, I am an
absolute nightmare. This organizer has made an
easy place for me
to keep my receipts
so that my husband
can keep track of our
spending. It also now
holds my daughter’s
new school admission
card.
I am a changed woman.
My home is a changed
home. My children are
neater and cleaner (they are
wearing clean clothing) and
being fed things other than
boiled artichokes. There’s
nothing like being organized.

Thank you, Nechama Berkovits for
sitting down with us to help declutter
back-to-school season!
These boards can be found at Target, Walmart,
Pottery Barn and The Container Store.

I’m new to Chicago, and I’m
looking around for a job.
Where do I even start?

See page 10
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YOUR NEIGHBORS.

Your Community.

Every day, many local Jewish
families in desperate need of
assistance turn to the Chicago
Chesed Fund. Here are just a
few recent stories of how the
Chicago Chesed Fund helped
your neighbors.

The Magnet
IT WAS THE SORT OF PHOTO
any family could have hanging on
their fridge. Two children sat on a
crumbling front step, smiling at the
camera. The little boy was missing his
two front teeth. His sister beside him
had her hair in braids.
But Miri* sighed
as she looked
at the photo of
her children. She
couldn’t help but
notice that her son’s
pants were getting
too short and her
daughter’s dress
was a hand-medown that she’d

been wearing for a few years already.
If she was honest with herself, she
could see a tinge of sadness in her
children’s eyes behind the smiles they
pasted on for the camera.
Miri looked at the art projects
hanging from the
fridge next to the
photo. She was
reminded of the
administration fee
she was supposed to
send weeks ago to
register her children for
the next school year. She
didn’t know what excuse
she’d make to the school
administrator this year.

Fear gripped Miri’s stomach as
she stood in front of the fridge that
had died a week ago. She didn’t
bother calling the repairman – last
time he came, she couldn’t make
rent that month. As she stood
there listening to the dripping of
her broken sink, the sounds of her
children quarreling in the other
room, and the thumping of her
racing heart, Miri realized she was
desperate. Her family needed help.
Then she noticed the magnet that
was holding the photo to the fridge.
Chicago Chesed Fund had sent it – it
listed the year’s candle lighting times.
Chicago Chesed Fund. Suddenly,
she knew who she could turn to.

*Names and minor details have been changed to protect privacy.

Blackout
SHLOMO* PACED as Devorah* sat
stiffly on the couch, wringing her
hands. Their living room had a light layer of dust on everything, as if it hadn’t
been used in months. They sat there in
silence, as a weak light filtered into the
room through the front window.
“Maybe we can call your brother for
help?” Devorah suggested nervously.
“We’ve already asked too much of
him — you know how much he helped
when Ari* was getting treatment. He
has his own family to look after.”
“And your friend, Chaim? Doesn’t he
know people from the utility compan—”
“I’m not asking him for help. The
whole klal doesn’t need to know that
we can’t pay our electricity bill.”
“So what are we going to do?”
Devorah whispered.
Shlomo didn’t answer. Just then, Ari

walked into the room. Devorah suddenly
realized how tall he had gotten, but also
how thin he looked. His months-long
illness had changed her little boy. There
was a seriousness that had replaced his
childishness, and an air of experience
that boys his age shouldn’t have.
“The light in the bathroom won’t go on,” Ari
declared.
“We know, Ari, we
are going to work that
out. Please leave Tatty
and me alone so we
can discuss it, okay?”
Ari started to
leave, not without
noticing the tension
on his father’s face,
and the strain in his
mother’s voice.

“Will it be fixed before Yom Tov
tonight?” he asked, turning back.
“B’ezras Hashem, everything will be
ok, Ari.” Devorah tried to be strong for
her son, but it’s hard to be convincing
when you aren’t convinced yourself.
Suddenly, the phone rang.
Devorah sighed and answered.
“Hi, this is Chaya*
calling from the
Chicago Chesed
Fund. We heard
about your
electricity. A
technician will be
at your house in
20 minutes and it
will be turned on
before Yom Tov.
We are also sending
food for Yom Tov.”

*Names and minor details have been changed to protect privacy.
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The Warehouse
YAAKOV* rushed out of his house, late
for ma’ariv. The brisk air pulled at his
jacket, and he grasped his hat to keep
it from blowing away. He had promised
Shana* he’d do the pre-Shabbos
shopping after davening, a weekly
excursion that was getting more stressful
as the weeks went by.
He got to shul just as the davening
was starting, and he took his spot in
the back, distracted. Trying to focus
on the siddur in front of him was an

Finishing up Shemoneh Esrei, Yaakov
wondered if he had really said all the
words. He felt empty, and a failure as
a father, husband and a Jew. It was
the husband’s job to provide, yet
his rebbe’s salary wasn’t enough
for his growing family. Shana
never complained, but he knew
she deserved better.
He braced himself for the
questions the manager of their local
grocery would ask when he tried to

His thoughts swirled, a tumble of anxiety, stress and helplessness.
It had been such a tense six months since Shana had lost her job,
and for Yaakov, the end was not in sight.
uphill battle; his mind could not find
peace. His thoughts swirled, a tumble
of anxiety, stress and helplessness. It
had been such a tense six months since
Shana had lost her job, and for Yaakov,
the end was not in sight.
* Names and minor details have been changed
to protect privacy.

buy food for Shabbos on tab again. He
owed the store for three weeks already,
but Shabbos was coming and he had
children to feed. What’s a man to do?
Yaakov slowly walked out of the
shul, deep in thought. Just as he
reached the door, he felt a hand on his
shoulder: the Rav.
“Reb Yaakov. I see that you are
not your usual cheerful self. Can

we talk in my office?”Sitting in his
office, the Rav exuded such a love
and understanding, that it wasn’t
long before Yaakov had shared all his
troubles with the Rav.
The Rav smiled warmly and placed
a reassuring hand on Yaakov’s arm.
“Come Yaakov. I want to show
you the Chicago Chesed Fund’s
warehouse.”
More Stories on Page 8

My kids have been begging me for
new school shoes since the start of
the school year, but it’s just not in the
budget right now. What do I tell them?

See page 10
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YOUR NEIGHBORS.

Your Community.
Continued from Page 7

Hope
FIVE YEARS was a long time and a
short time. As her 87-year-old bubby
keeps saying, five years is a drop in the
bucket. But to Meira* five years was a
very long time.
A lot can happen in five years. Her
family moved, and her parents married
off two more children. She got a new
job, and her husband left Kollel. A new
president was elected, and another
rocket safely landed on the moon. But

not have insensitive family
members asking when
there will be a Mazal
Tov. She didn’t have
friends who would
subtly look her up and
down to see if she was
expecting. She didn’t
have children asking her
where her baby was. But
the sadness was still
there. All she wanted
was a child.
Yet a new hope for
the biggest change of
all finally loomed in
the distance. A new trial treatment was
being offered to those who qualified,

“Don’t worry. I’ve already called the Chicago Chesed Fund.
They are covering the entire treatment.”
one thing had stayed the same. Meira
and Daniel* still did not have children.
Meira didn’t experience what other
people facing infertility sometimes
had to deal with it. She thankfully did

to those who could pay. Meira did the
initial testing with a renewed hope of
having a family that she had started
to lose sight of. She was elated to
receive news that she qualified for the

trial round. Until she saw the cost of
the trial written in big red letters at the
bottom of the page.
She called her husband, nearly in
tears, to tell him the news. She had
prayed, begged and cried. She had
nearly given up, and now this?
“Meira. Don’t worry. I’ve already
called the Chicago Chesed Fund.
They are helping to cover the treatment.”

*Names and minor details have been changed to protect privacy.

The opportunities to give to others
are endless, if you just look out for
them. Maybe Miri sends her kids to your
school, or maybe Shlomo and Devorah
live on your block. Maybe you daven in
Yaakov’s shul, or maybe Meira is your
daughter’s best friend.
Maybe you didn’t know about their
personal struggles. But you can
still help. By volunteering
at or donating to the

Chicago Chesed Fund, you can be part
of providing life-altering assistance to
members of your very own community.
If you have a story to share, or
someone that you know who can use
the assistance of Chicago Chesed Fund,
please call 847.679.7799.
Visit our website ChicagoChesedFund.org,
to find out how you can make a real
difference.

The opportunities to give to others
are endless, if you just look out for
them. Maybe Miri sends her kids
to your school, or maybe Shlomo
and Devorah live on your block.
Maybe you daven in Yaakov’s shul,
or maybe Meira is your daughter’s
best friend.

Money is really tight this year.
How will I be able to afford
day camp for the kids?
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SECOND TIME AROUND
SAME DAY PICK-UPS!
Have a little extra clutter lying around?
Donating to Second Time Around has never been easier.
For your convenience, you can schedule a pick-up for whichever
weeknight works best for you, between 6:00pm and 8:00pm!

1. Schedule a Pickup.

Call 847.679.7799 x 110
or email: info@secondtimearoundchicago.org
by 4:00pm for same day pick-up.

2. Get Rid of Your Clutter

Leave your gently used clothing, housewares,
and other items outside your door.

3. Wait for a CCF Driver to Come Pick Up Your Donation!
It’s That Easy.
For more information and to learn what you can donate,
please visit SecondTimeAroundChicago.org.

A project of Chicago Chesed Fund

CCF BACK-TO-SCHOOL STATS

Every year, Chicago Chesed Fund opens its school supply “store,” where hundreds of kids
get to shop for their school supplies – stress-free. Here’s how we helped in 2019:

984

ERASERS

GLUE STICKS

1,540

2,860

PENS

15+

NOTEBOOKS

1,080

SCHOOLS

FAMILIES

112

CHILDREN

406
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CHICAGO:
A United Community
Skokie Yeshiva turns
to CCF when they are
in need of furniture

CCF coordinated with
Yeshivas Meor HaTorah
to help them receive a
large furniture grant

CCF sends surplus food
items to Camp Ma’arava,
and provides use of the
CCF warehouse for storage

CCF sends their surplus
food and bread
to the Chicago
Mitzvah Campaign

In a beautiful, flourishing community like Chicago,
we are privileged to have so many wonderful Chesed
and Torah institutions. Chicago Chesed Fund is proud
to work side by side with these incredible organizations
to service the Chicago community in the best way
possible.

CCF worked together with
Chai Lifeline to find the proper
recipient for a recent donation
of a handicapped van

Mesivta Shaarei Adirim
turns to CCF to help
provide them with
bunkbeds and dressers

CCF sends surplus food items
to Camp Agudah Midwest,
and provides use of the CCF
warehouse for storage

CCF works together with
JDBY-YTT to provide them
with supplies and helps them
find prospective employees

CCF works together with
Keshet to schedule a
volunteering program
for Keshet
members

CCF works together with
Bais Yaakov of Chicago
to provide them with furniture
and help them find prospective employees

CCF provided
7 washer dryers
for Yeshivas
Eitz Chaim

CCF works hand-inhand with The Ark
to provide for their
collective clients

CCF networked with Bikur Cholim of Chicago, Chai Lifeline,
and the Chicago Mitzvah Campaign to build a joint kitchen to
provide food for people in the hospital as well as at home

WHATEVER the Question...
CCF HAS the Answer
No matter what the need, Chicago Chesed Fund works ‘round the clock
to assist in any way possible—and when we don’t have the resources,
we always have the referrals!
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4113 Main Street · Skokie
inquiry@zeldascatering.com
ZeldasCatering.com | 847.674.0033
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WE HAVE A WINNER!

The entire Chicago Chesed Fund would like to extend a special thank you for participating in
this year’s Tesla Raffle. Your support will enable us to help thousands of Chicago’s Jewish families
receive immediate, individualized attention for their every need – all at no cost.
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BottomLineMG.com

Congratulations to David Haziza
from Brooklyn, NY
on Winning the Tesla Raffle!
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